
Mathew & Tracy

We know how much courage and love it takes to consider adoption and we are in awe of your strength!

The weight of your decision is not lost on us, and we are truly honored to be considered as a family for

your precious babe. We want you to know that we are praying for you and your child and have been for

quite sometime. Our ultimate prayer is that you would come to a decision that is best for you and your

child. We pray for peace and strength as you navigate this journey, you’re on. 

We’re not sure how we can possibly show you our family or our hearts in just a couple pages, but what

we do want you to know is that we are a compassionate loving family who strives to serves our friends,

community and our church well. We love with all our hearts, laugh till we cry and play till we are truly

exhausted. We are excited and eager to add to our family and expand our hearts for not just a baby but

for birth parents too.

Hello There,



Our Story
We got married quickly in 2011 as Mathew was deploying with the U.S. Army. He wanted to

make sure that if anything happened to him, Tracy would be taken care of. This speaks to his

heart and his burning desire to provide and provide well for his family. Once Mathew returned

from deployment and we relocated and settled into a new duty station (2013), we began trying

to grow our family. We discussed adoption then but decided to try and grow our family

biologically first. After seven years, many treatments and a few heartbreaking losses, God

revealed to us a greater plan for our lives; ADOPTION. Our family finally grew through the miracle

of adoption in 2018 when Briella was born! We have since made the decision to never seek

infertility treatments again and to instead continue to grow our family though adoption.

Our promise is to raise this child in a loving home where they are free to express themselves. Where

they are encouraged and taught by example to love themselves and others. We promise to always

respect your role as their birth parent and to honor, cherish and help foster your relationship; never

taking it for granted. In our home they will grow up with Christian values in which they will be taught

grace and forgiveness not only for themselves but for others. We will prioritize our time together as a

family and include our children in our work, service and play.

Our Promise



Mathew
MEET

Tracy
MEET

Briella
MEET

Mathew has never met a stranger and is instantly friends

with everyone he meets. 

God has blessed us with a remarkable compassionate

leader for our family in Mathew. 

He is loving man who strives to make every situation fun

and has a wonderful sense of humor and a plethora of

dad jokes. He loves to be involved in everything Briella is

doing and truly prioritizes our family time.

Mathew is spontaneous and is always seeking

adventure.  He loves the outdoors and the peacefulness

of nature.

Mathew knows when to slow down, soak in the moment,

lay our heads on his chest and just be. There is no safer

place than with him in those moments.

Tracy is one of the kindest people with a big heart; she

loves bringing coffee to a friend who has had a rough day

or preparing a welcome basket when someone moves.

Tracy loves to love people and help bring Joy to their life.

While she loves helping others, nothing brings Tracy

more joy than being with her family, whether that is sitting

around watching a movie, playing board games, making

our daughter laugh, or walking through the park; for Tracy,

joy is found with her family.

Tracy is super crafty and loves to be working on a project.

Tracy is a hands-on mom, quick to play, quick to teach,

quick to hold, and quick to celebrate. She loves through

her time and our family is well loved.

Briella was adopted in 2018 and she was a perfect addition to our family. Briella is fun, loving,

energetic and always on the go. She will be a great big sister as she constantly and gently

plays with her dolls. She has a sweet and tender heart and cares for others. Getting the

opportunity to be her mom and dad has been life changing. We are in awe of her every single

day and she keeps us laughing always!



Our Family
As a family we have fun, are silly together, play lots of games and host gatherings often.  We love

Jesus and desire to live lives that glorify God both as a family and individually. We enjoy being

outside together as a family and frequently attend movies in the park, festivals and farmers markets.

We love music and always have something playing in the background and will stop whatever we

are doing for a good dance party or lip sync battle. A typical weekend usually includes Mathew

making us breakfast, a fun family outing and a game night or two with our closest friends and family. 

We are close to our families who luckily live nearby and we see them often. Tracy’s sister has 6 kids,

who all adore Briella and are so excited and eager for another new baby cousin. We are blessed

that our families are our biggest support and cheerleaders when it comes to adoption. Our parents

on both sides are very involved and we couldn’t be more grateful for the love they add to our family!


